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4. In our view, any enlargement of United Nations
organs must be subject to the fulfilment of two funda~
mental conditions: first of all, that the provisions of
the Charter are respected, and secondly that the rights
of Member States are safeguarded. The Charter is the
Constitution of the United Nations, and the Members
have solemnly undertaken to respect it.

S. We cannot, however, ignore the fact, as xevealed
by the experience of the past ten years, that certain
Powers, in pursuing the aims of their policy of pro
ceeding from "positions of strength", have repeatedly
violated the basic provisions of the Charter. The list
of such cases is, unhappily, a long one. I wish to mention
only a few of the more recent examples. Thus, contrary
to the principle of the universality of the United Nations
and on no grounds whatever, the, '{Jl}ited States and
a few other' 'eountrles continue to refuse admission to
the Mongolian People's Republic, an independent sove-
reign .State which fulfils a,11 the conditions required
for admission'to membership of the United Nations.

6. Secondly, I might quote another instance, In. vio
lation of. the provisions of Article 23 of the Charter
and of the gentleman's agreement concerning the dis
tribution of non-permanent seats in the Security
Council, the Philippines has be'e'n allotted ~ seat whic.h
was reserved for ap. Eastern European country; this
constitutes not merelyunwarranted and intolerable dis
crimination against a whole group .of countries, but
also an affront to common sense in the shape I.'of an
attempt to pass off the Philippines as an Eastern
European country. 0

0;1

7. Furthermore, who can forget the attitude of the
United States and certain other' countries which, in
the teeth of reality and the provisions of the Charter,
persist in denying its. lawful rights in the . United
Nations to the great Chinese people, whose seat is
occupiedby people who represent no one. China is":.~;,
permanent member of the Security'Council. ,and'.lls ,
such has its own .rights and. duties under the '{~hatter.

For. years the effectiveness of the Security C~)UncU has.
been impaired by the fact that China is not represented,
When I say "China", I mean the Chinesepeople ~f
600 million human beings ahd its People's Republic
dir~cted br. the Central.People's Govert;tment, not tqe
wreck which was washed.ashore, on. Taiwan..There IS
.only one China: the. People's.Republic of China, which
exists, which acts. as a great' world Power wi~ in
creasing and unquestionable international' a1,1tho~ity,

and which is. making great strides along the road .. of
progress and we11~being,.· (1 , ,

I·' . ::"'" " " "

8. Neither 'thei~ttigues"of'tlChina)obbies" ;nQr:pro
ceduralstratft~eli1s can: prevent' ·.th~l F~.ople's Republic.
of China from taking its place in~the United. Nations.
Itssp~edy admission 'w<:~ldbeof benefit, first of all .
to .the .UnitedNations, .arid."secQndly to· thetauseof
.'peaceandjnternationa1co~operation.:" c' ('. ..
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1. Mr. SHTYLLA (Albania)· (translated from
French) : The draft resolutions before us [A/3446 and
A/3468] raise a very important problem. The proposals
for increasing the membership of certain organs of the
United Nations and, in the first instance, the number

i of non-permanent members of the Security Council,
directly affect the Charter and constitute amendments
'thereto.
2. According to the text of the draft resolutions and

· to the explanations given by some of the sponsors, an
increase in the membership of these organs has become

· necessary in consequence of the admission of a, large
number of new Members to the United Nations. It is

· reasonable, so it is contended, that this important event
in the life of the -United Nations should be refl~~~d
not only in the membership of the General AssemDlY
but also in that of other United Nations organs, espe
cially the Security Council, the principal organ of the
United Nations responsible for the maintenance of
international peace and security. One way of adjusting
the Security Council to this new situation, it is said, is
to increase the.number of its non-permanent members.
3.. The delegation of the People's Republic ~f Albania
has no objection in principle to the idea underlying
these proposals, particularly since .a large. number of
countries of Eastern Europe, Asia' and Africa have
been admitted to. the United NatiClns in th.~ past year
or more, Our attitude is determined, however, by
certa,in considerations which I shall venture to explain

, to the Assetl1bly~""-, i • •

". ',\c' ..
.' *ResumeClfr011;1 th~1622nd meeting,
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9. How can the great problems which engage the their right to one non-permanent seat in the Security
United Nations and all mankind be solved without the Council.
participation of the People's Republic of China? How, 16. All the countries of Eastern Europe are now
for example, can the matter before us, namely, the Members of the United Nations. Four of them-in-
amendment of the Charter, besettled without the par- cluding the People's Republic of Albania-were ad-
ticipation and consent of the People's Republic of mitted last year. Whether considered as a geographical
Chma? Article 108 of the Charter makes it a slnc qlla region, or on the basis of the number of countries, or
non that amendments to the Charter shall be ratified on that of population, this group is fully entitled under
~y ,all the permanent members of the Se,curity Council. the fundamental provisions of the Charter to a non-
How can the Charter be amended while the, People's permanent seat in the Security Council. Does the draft
Republic of China is prevented' from performing its resolution before us guarantee this lawful right of the

, functions in the Security Council and in all other countries of Eastern Europe? It is impossible to say,
United Nations organs? There is only one way out of for it is not mentioned in any of the provisions.
this impasse: the immediate restoration to the People's 1'7. The experience of past years, and the example
Rep~:blic of China of its lawful rights in the United Qf last week's election, obligeour delegation to approach
Nations. this problem with great caution. We consider it es-
10. The Albanian delegation, jealous of respect for sential that, when the problem or increasing the number
the Charter and convinced that any delay in solving of non-permanent members of the Security Council

"the problem,of the Chinese people's representation in and other important United Nations organs is raised,
the United Nations is harmful to the cause of the the rights of the countries of Eastern Europe; includ-
United Nations, will vote against any amendment of ing my own, should be expressly and specifically
the Charter for so long as the People's Republic of assured.
China remains deprived of its rightful place in the 18. In these circumstances, the delegation of the Peo-

o United Nations and unable to perform the functions ple's Republic of Albania considers it an indispensable
conferred on it by the Charter as a permanent member preliminary to a positive solution of the problem of
of the Security Council. increasing the membership of United Nations organs
U. A further consideration that decisively influences that the lawful rights of the People's Republic of China
our attitude in regard to an increase in the membership should first be restored, and that the equitable geo-
of United Nations organs is that the rights of individual graphical distribution required by the Charter should
Member States or groups of Member States must be be guaranteed.
respected. ' 19. Sir Percy SPENDER (Australia): The item
12. With regard to, increasing the number of non- before the Assembly is of very great significance, not
permanent members of the Security Council, we must only to those Members that are now for the first time
take care to observe the principle of equitable geo- participating fully in the work of the United Nations,
graphical,distribution, laid dowrtln Article 23 of the but also to the uninterrupted representative functioning
Charter. It might 'be objected that at the present stage ,of the Security Council, the body charged under the
we are merely considering an increase in !he numb~r Charter with the primary responsibility for the main-
of the non-permanent members of the Security Council, tenance of international peace and security.
:and that the composition of the Council is a separate
problem. In one sense this objection is valid; but in 20. Here I should like, on behalf of my delegation,
practice, in view of the situation which has prevailed to congratulate all the sponsors of this item for their
for years in the election of the non-permanent members commendable initiative in proposing the inclusion of
of the Security Council, the two problems cannot be this item in the agenda of this session of the General
separated. Assembly. \ .
13. . I do not wish to enlarge on facts which are known 21. It seems to my delegation that -there are three
to all representatives, It cannot, however, be ignored important and related questions before us. The first is
that in 1946, pursuant to the principle of equitable to increase the nuinber of non-permanent members of
geographical distribution, a gentleman's agreement was the Security Council, and the second is to increase the
concludedunder-which one non-permanent seat in the number of votes required for decisions of the Council-.
Security Councilwas allotted to the countries of Eastern The third, and by no means unimportant problem
Europe. Such an agreement was in conformity with which, although not formally mentioned in thedocu-
the provisions and purposes of the Charter. mentation before us, is implicit in the views of every

'14.- We still consider it v~ry important that groups Member on this item, is to come to some agreement
, of countries belonging ,todiffe!ent geographical regions on the equitable distribution of the seats of the non-

shou.ld,be r~prese,:,tedon .Umted l'{ati~ns o,rgans, and ,~frili:nCh~r~:.mbers, in accordance with Article 23
''part1<:ularly on the .Security ,Council, In 'this .way the
efiecpveness of the,Security.Council would be enhanced. 22.' I should.like briefly to set forth the views of the

;an<i,the rightsofM~ni~er'States w.ould. b~ safeguarded. Australian 'delegation on the problems I. have just
.It 'must'be acknowledged' that. thisprmcIple .has been mentioned. ' " ,
regularly respected with regard to the gro~pso£ COUl1- .23. At.the SanFrancisco Conference; in '1945, very

.. tries-which were defined" when the UnitedNations was .:considerable thought 'was . given to the size of, .the
-est~ljlished, exceptio: the.ease of the' Ea~tem'E:uropean. Security .Council. The number, fina1ly..agreed, .upon-e
groUP'i .. i"" , ..elev.en-hadinmind thepractical advantage of itsb~ng

::15. So' far as theIast-mentioned gr~upis concerned, small enough to permit efficient working~ This was
the: gentleman's agreement .has not been respected. The done for an important reason. Under 'the Charter, the
Philippines has now.beel~· elected in flagrant .violation Security Council is required, to take ,speedy,action-

"()I, t~e'provisions, of the Charter. Thus the cou#trie.s thougl; often itmq,y not do so-on threats to or
qr'Ea.stern Eur~pe have wrongfully been depriv~d of breaches of the peace, and a larger Dumber might have

, "

,,'
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-h-in-d-er-e-d-t-h-e-C-o-u-net-'-l-in-co-m-i-n-~-t-o-'d-e-cl-s'-lo-n-s-U-l-·t-'-lfe-r-e--3-1-.-·-A--;ft~~ considerable thought and examinntiou; t;
-otherwlse disposed to do so. 'I he founders of the Or- Australian Government has come to the conclusion that
(Ianization clearly foresaw that there would be some the soundest and best solution would be to increase the
rncrease in the ,membership of the Organization, but number of non-permanent seats on the Council from
they could not, I think, ha.ve envisaged a situation where six to eight. The Australian delegation will theref?re
in 1956 there would be nearly 30 more Members than support the relevant section of the draft resolution
in 1945. which has been put before us by twenty delegations
24. In most cases it was possible for the few Members [A/3446].
admitted.until last year to be accommodated within the 32. An increase of two would, in our opinion, provide
c.'dsting distribption. of *e non-permanentse~ts.Now, additional represe~tlltion for the St~tes of. !Vestern
however, I beheve It WIll be generally admitted that Europe, whose gIftS' to the economic, political and
there must be some readjustment and expansion to cultural life of all the Members of this Organization
meet the legitimate aspirations of the new Members. have been so considerable. It would also provide an
25. My delegation has for some time past been con- aqditional seat for. all the cou!1~ries of Asia and Africa,
scious of the growing inequity in the number of non- WIthout whose voice and opmlo.n our cou!lsels ca;nnot
permanent seats on the Council, particularly as it be complete. M~ny of our !U0st I~porta~t international {)
relates to the Asian area. States well qualified to con- problems have had.to do WIth Asia, and I~ would a~ the
tribute their special services to the Council's proceed- very least be unwise not to heed the V01ce of Asia,
ings, such as Burma and Australia's nearest neighbour, 33. I might point out that we have not in the past
Indonesia, have through no fa;ult of their own h.ave been been deprived altogether of Asian representation. Two
unable so far to secure election to the Council. Asian members of the Commonwealth have served on
26. This state of affairs has grown more acute with the Securi~ Council by means of the Commonwealth
the admission of nineteen new Member States from seat, As time goes by, we can. expect ot~er members
Europe and Asia. Today [623rd moetitJg] we welcomed of the Commonw~althfrom Africa and ASIa to Jom.us.
the twentieth new Member in the, last twelve months In the not too distarit future,well ov~r half th~ ti~e
and our eightieth Member-e-japan-e-also from Asia. the Com~ionwealth se~t on the Secprlty Council WIll
And may I say here what satisfaction it gives the be occupied by an African or an ASIan member.
Australian Government that this has come to pass and 34. I should now like to turn to the second of the
that Japan, whose membership we have supported at problems before us: the question of increasing the num-
all times since its first application, is now a Member bel' of votes required for decisions of the Council.
of this Organization. I agree with the representative The draft resolution before us proposes that, conse-
of India that room should be made for more adequate quent upon the expansion of the Council to thirteen,
representation of Asian countries. we should increase from seven to eight the number
27. The Australian Government therefore believes of .v.otes required fOl:: procedural and substantive
that it is timely that the Assembly proceed now to the decisions of the Council,
expansion of the membership of the Security Council. 35. The Australian delegation has some doubt whether
For, although the new Members are free to express there is any real need for this consequential amendment
their views in this body' and all its committees, there of the Charter. It may be argued that it is. logical to
must inevitably be a sense of disappointment and frus-", increase the majority required for such-decisions as a

. tration at the denial of .opportunity to serve on the result of the increase In membership' foreshadowed.
permanent Councils of this Organization. In so~e way, But is this sound? If the present majority required,
I am sure, the sum of the privileges, opportunities and namely seven, is retained, that would be a majority of
responsibilities which go to make up membership of the increased membership. In Our view and experience,
the United Nations remain unfulfilled until the way is it has in the past proved difficult, to say the least, for
open for such service. the Council to come to decisions. Would not a required
28. In this connexion I would stress that very heavy majority of eight make it more difficult in future?
responsibilities do rest upon all the memb~rs, both 36. The last issue I should like to .mention is the
permanent and elected, of th~ Security Co,uncl1. In the absolute necessity of coming to agreement as soon, as
past eleven years, the Council ~as dealt WIth a num~er possible upon a new watertightagreement which would
ofgrave crise~ affectingin~ernat1onal peace and securI~. indicate the distribution of the. eight non-permanent
On one occasion, responding to the call of the Security seats.. I have already indicated the way the Australian
Council, the United Nations took up arms to repel Government bell'eves the proposed two new seats should
aggression in Korea. be allocated, it being clearly understood that the exist-
29. The decisions of the drafters of the Charter re- ing distribution of c,§eats as agreed upon in London in
garding the criteria for membership of the Council 1946 would remain unaltered.
have in ret~ospeet proved, I. think poth wise .and 37. It seems to me that, if17 we want to obtain the
prudent. Article 2~ of the Charter, which we now are spe,edy ratification of thi~ .Charter amendment, as I
considering amending, states: . . believe we do, by two-thirds of the Members' of the

"The General Assembly shall elect six other Mem- Organization, including the five permanent -members
bers of the United Nations to be non-permanent of the, Security Council, it is in all our interests to
members of the Security Council) due regard being come to some agreement onthe distribution of 'the seats
specially'paid, in the first instance, to the contribu- before we come to a vote on this item. We. would
tion of Members of the United Nations to the main- therefore urge the States most concerned to use their
tenance of international peace and security . . .": influence in coming to some speedy an~ s,!-tisfactory

30'. I think it will begenerally.conceded that the non-' arrangement. . . . ..... . ......
permanent Commonwealth seat on the Security Council 38. With this reservation, mypelegation. warridy
fully qualifies under the terms of this Article. supports operative paragraphs2 and 3 of the draft reso-

".1.'
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lution before us. We hope that we can talte action on
the election of new members of the Council in imple
mentation of this item at the next session of the General

, Assembly.
39. One last word. We believe that it would be detri
mental to a proper and efficient working of the Security,
Council if we were not to come to some agreement
on the item before us as soon as possible. We ho~e,
therefore, that our deliberations may be. completed with
businesslike celerity. Moreover, it would be a gross
injustice to the new Members of our Organization and
it would put a severe strain on .the existing arrange
ments for the distribution of seats if we were to defer
this item. .
40. It therefore came as a surprise to my delegation
to hear the representative of the Soviet Union say
yesterday [621st meeting] that the Communist Chinese
representative should be seated in this Organization be
fore we proceeded to enlarge the non-permanent mem
bership of the Council. As a State which has professed
friendly relations with the States of Africa and Asia,
I wonder whether the Soviet Union has not again mis
judged grievously the temper and feeling of the new
Member States. This Soviet move is a form. of pressure
tactics. I believe the question of Chinese representation
is irrelevant to the present issue before us. .
41. I would, suggest that we ignore the Soviet threat,
come to a decision on this issue and wait to see whether
the Soviet Union will in fact, contrary, I am sure, to
the overwhelming wishes of this Assembly, fail to ratify
this Charter amendment and, by so doing, in effect,
add one more vet~ to its already large score.
42. Mr. PINARD (Canada): We have before us a
very important draft resolution submitted by twenty
delegations [A/3446]. It is important, because 1l1Y dele
gation considers the Security Counp!' .to be~"a~bdi;1y
of paramount interest .to the Uriitf."«Nations, in spite
of the. frustrations in the way in which it has had to
operate. during the past eleven 'years. For this reason,
any amendment to the Charter 'Which affects the opera
tion of the Security Councilhas to be examined by this
Assembly with very great care. ,

, "". .
43. The. sponsors of this draft resolution have very
competently explained 'the reasons for suggesting an
expansion 0'( the Security Council, and I need hardly
repeat them here. There is little doubt in my mind tha.t
certain areas of the world would be inadequately repre
sented 'in the Council unless some. expansion were
approved.
44. The composition of the United Nations has
changed radically, not only since 'the admission of
twenty new Members irrthe last year, but/;;~ince the
creation, of the United' Nations at San Frandisco. The·
Canadian delegation has-:long felt that th~(c6untries
of Asia were inadequately represented in the Security
Council. One of the more desirable effects of the ex
pansion proposed in thedraft resolutionbefore'uswould
bea more-satisfactory .representation for that area.
45,1 At the same titne,',.it~ol!Jd be improper not to

"recognize that a large increase0.iti the numberofEuro- ,',
pean Members .also requires an improvement in their
representation iH1the Coun'bil, it Europe is to be properly
represented. ,'. ' ,,' •• ,.,.. .'. o .. ' , , ", " .

46.' , .It is our undei'~tandingthat a reasonable allocation
of". the non-permanent ' seats .i~ the. Security Cocineil
in rough proportion to. the couritries JY.[embers. bflhe
United Nations, should, under' th~new. dispensation"
provic;le anadditiorial seat for Asia and also an addi-"

tional seat for Western Europe. It would. also be our
understanding that, in the allocation of the original
non-permanent seats,' the Assembly would give' full
effect to the original arrangement under which those
seats were to go to Eastern Europe, the Common
wealth, Latin America, Western Europe and the Middle
East and Africa.
47. I do not want to suggest that the sole criterion
for electing countries to the Security Council is equi
table geographical distribution. We must, in the opinion
of my Government, continue to pay due regard to
the contribution of Members of the United Nations
to the maintenance of international peace and security
and other purposes of this Organization as laid down
in' Article 23, paragraph I, of tqe Charter. I think
that regional considerations and the so-called functional
considerations are both taken care of in the distribution
of seats which I have mentioned. I agree with the
representative of the United Kingdom that some formal
arrangement or agreement is required setting out this
allocation, The Canadian delegation would certainly
respect an agreement providing for this division of
seats, and I hope that other delegations would also
be able to support it.
48. We cannot deny the reasonable expectations of
any given group of countries-Members of this Organi
zation-to adequate representation on, a continuing
basis in the major organs of the United Nations. We
may strongly disagree with the policies of their gov
ernments; we may even doubt that some of them have
all the attributes required for participation in the
United Nations, but, so long as they are Members,
we must, in the opinion of the Canadian delegation,
accept their right to join in the work of the Security
Council.
49. If this draft resolution is adopted, therefore, the
Canadian delegation will specifically recognize the
existence o~ an Eastern European seat. In our view,
the vote of the A§semblya few days ago in favour
of the Philippines·to replace Yugoslavia ~()r the re
mainder of the latter country's term on the Council
simply reflected the general opinion that it was the

,only way to avoid' another undignified disptlte, and
that it was also in accordance with the agreement
worked out last year among the majority of the coun
tries concerned. The Canadian delegation, for its part,
has never departed in principle from its policy of
recognizing the existence of an Eastern European seat.
50. I should' like to refer' briefly to two of the state
me.nts made in. this debate. The representative of
the USSR implied in his statement 1621st meeting]
that Soviet support for this Charter amendment would
depend, not only upon an agreement regarding the .
Eastern European seat upon which I have already .
touched, but also upon achange in the Chinese repre
sentation in the United' Nations. I think this Assembly
asa whole. will be deeply offended if a proposal
adopted, as I hope by a large majority, is frustrated
or long delayed because one Member decides to make
its ratification, conditional, upon the settlement of an
altogether '. different problem. Such, an attitude would
show littleJ'espect {or the deep and genuine desire of",
fore~arrpl~, ~he.t,\siap. cQuntriesfor prol?er repre- ,I
sentation on the CouncIl.. "

, "" ~ . ,. ~ - . ,_, . .. "Cl-'. ',' ,<-," ;

51. The, Canadian delegation has als.ofollowedat~
tentiv~ly thecol11111~~t,s made by ,the.representative
of:Indl~ .[6?2nd n,t~et~ng] -.'We?onot~pmpl~tely,' agre;e
with- hI!). artthmetl~, .. nor, even, In all,respects,WlthhlS
geography, but our main' misgivii:lg arises' 'from 'his~'.·.'
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proposal that this question be refe~red to" a Charter
review committee or some similar body, before As
sembly acti~pisc;taken. The net result of this would
be that nothing would be done for at least another year
to begin the process of amending the Charter. After
all, if the Assembly should act next year, a second year

c would elapse before the ra~ifications could be completed
"and additional members could actually be elected. We

believe that the new Members of the United Nations
in areas of the world which are not now represented
deserve something better than this.
52. In conclusion, therefore, Canada strongly supports
the twenty-Power draft resolution on this subject, and
hopes that it will be given overwhelming approval.
53. Mr. PANYARACHUN (Thailand): The dele
gation of Thailand welcomes the initiative of the Latin
American States, together with Spain, in introducing
the "present item. This initiative is timely, opportune
and!:, realistic, considering the situation which now
exists. We all know that the composition and mem
betiship of the Security Council were agreed upon and
enibodied in the Charter more than eleven years ago,

\\ L h h b hi f hi 0 . tiat the-tlme w en t e mem ers np 0 t S', rgal11za on
itself was very much smaller than it is now or will be
in the very near future.:Now that many new Members
have joined our Organization, it as' only natural that
the membership of the Security Council should be
adjusted to the new situation. 11

54. It is also significant that the new Members have
come from many parts of the world, .with the exception
of Latin America. The fact that the initiative was taken
by the Latin American countries therefore is particu
larly commendable and deserves our appreciation, all
the more so since their membership in this Organization
remains unchanged and. the increase in the membership
of the Security Council will not benefit their region,
but the regioris from which the new Members are
drawn. My delegation therefore would not wish to let
this occasion pass without commending the altruistic
purposes which have' led those countries to present
the proposal which is now befo~e us.
55. The delegation of Thail~ndstrong~y feels that,
while the number of the non-permanentmembers and
their distribution among the various groups may' have
had to be conformed to the needs' of the moment, or
may have even corresponded to the political equilibrium
prevailing at the moment, the same situation cannot
be deemed still to exist. On the contrary, the so-called
gentleman's agreement reached .in London in 1946,
which until recently governed the. election of the Secu
rity Council members, has now outlived both its raison
d'etre and its. usefulness, .
56. This is so because it no longer correspor~ds to
realities" and thus no longer satisfies the ~.e,quin;ment$
'of fairness and justice onwhich .international agree
ments-either tacit or written-should be based. Be
cause-the London agreement has: the effect of excluding
anumber of countries, namely, the countries of' ..Asia
itvgeneral, with the exception of those of theMiddle
East and those which happen to be .in the Common
wealth,and in particular the new-nations of South-East
Asia as 'wellal) those of Africa~cluding ~gypt-from

"m~ pC!ss!bility.of r~presentati?n.i!1 t~eSecq,rity. Council,
;It.ha~ forsorne tune pastcdefeated Its .purpose and lost
t.h..e. '. j ll.stifica.tio.n for i.ts'v.ery~.,:x:is.te.nc.e. ,.. ' ..'"

.. ". .. ...... ".... .' - . . ,;' ,'_, ,,'-.:. ' "I ·\~I ' . ,', "

S7., In $aying thilhwed01notintehdto lay the blame,
.'on. ,the parties. to that""agi"eem.ent, since it· isa fact: that
this gentleman{s. agreeinen,.tcame into existence. well

'c' li '
)),

before the ad nission to the United Nations of the
countries which' are presently excluded froUl election
to the Securiti: Council. On the other hand, we willh
to point out that, in our opinion, it is high time that
this agreement was either abrogated, if this has not
already been done, or replaced by another which better
reflects and is more consistent with present realities.
58. This, attitude is taken, not only by those who are
directly affected, but also, I believe, by all those who
believe in fairness and justice and in the elementary
principles governing any forni of association, Tbat is
to say, that all Members. should have hot only equal
obligations, but also equal rights and privileges,
59. Finallll I am sure we' all agree that, from the
political point of view and the security point of vie,v, it
is not In the interests of the United Nations to exclude
the countries of Asia and Africa from representation
on the Security Council, for they are as much concerned
as anybody else with the peace and security of the
world. Furthermore, they insturn can also bring their
contributicn-c-however modest it may be-to the main
tenance and preservation of such peace. and security.
60. If the foregoing points, including the c necessity
for an increase in the membership of the SecurUy
Council, appear to be generally accepted, the questions
of the amount of the increase or the countries to which
the newly-created seats should go, are far from settled.
61. Finally, tpe question of the form. in which the
new distribution of seats should take effect-whether
by tacit agreement or in a written clause-s-has also
been raised. '
62. May 1 be allowed to take up first the question
of the size of' the increase. The twenty-Power draft
resolution' advocates. an increase qf two members. for
the Security Council. This proposal, in our view, ap
propriately takes into account the important considera
tion that .the Security Council Is an organ designed
primarily, in the words of Article 24 of the Charter,
"to ensure prompt and effective action by the United
Nations ... for the maintenance of irtternational peace
and security'S. Therefore it cannot be too large a. body,
which might engage in long-drawn-out discussions arid
deliberations, The Thai delegation concurs, in general,
with this argument and with the conception that the
Security Council shouldremain an executive and not a
deliberative body. In consequence, its composition
should not be such as to make it unmanageable or
unwieldy. '

,;~

63~ We cannot, however, overlook the fact that, in
this respect, the Security Council has barely lived up
to the expectations of the authors of the Charter, 111
fact, .so little action. could. be expected in cases involv
ing the interests of the permanent' members, that a
way had to be found to remedy the Council's inaction
caused by the veto, and so the General. Ass~~blyJ' reso
lution 377 (V), entitled "Uniting for peace", came
into existence, In the course of the recent. events, we
have had reason to be tha~ul to the fifth session of
the geJ;leral Assembly and"to" the author of that reso
Jution, the then United States Secretary of State, Mr.
Acheson, for having prQvideduswith the .means to
deal with grave disturbances of the peace in those cases
where the ... Security .. Council isrincapacitated by the ..use 0

of the veto: Without such means; the United Nations
would, have been powerless and would .. have hadfo

c" watch conflicts developil)g before its eyes without oe~en
having the opportunity of exerting its 'great moral
pressure, as ithasd.one· durit1g the past' few ~eks.

. .
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that the membership of the United Nations has
. increased.

69. In their statements on 14 December [620tll
11Iectitlg] , the representatives of El Salvador and
Venezuela said that the United Nations Charter should

" be amended under the procedure laid down in Article
108, with a view to' increasing the number of non
permanent members of the Security Council, and that\\
that should lead to the effective functionin~ of the"
United Nations and to a balanced membership in the
main organs of the United NationsoOn these grounds,
-it is proposed that the General-Assembly should amend
Article 23 Of the Charter, which lays down the corn
position of the Security Council" and also Article 27,
'which regulates the procedure under which the Security
Council makes its decisions. i. . ..
70. In the view of our delegation, such proposals must
be treated with great caution, irrespective of ',ilie
motives by which they are prompted. The effective
functioning of the United Nations and its organs de
pends not on the review of certain provisions of the
Charter, but on theobservance of the. Charter by all
Member States. Our foremost concern, we feel, must
be to ensure that all Member States, and above all the
permanent members of the Security Council, should
act in concert in accordance with the spirit of the
Charter, which provides an appropriate basis fO,r
harmonious action among- States with different social
and political systems.' .'
71. In this connexion, we cannot pass over in silence
the flagrant violation of the principle of equitable geo
graphical distribution of seats in the Security' Council
to the' prejudice of the Eastern European countries.
You are. aware that this principle is .embodied in the
United Nations Charter and is an important factor in
the correct composition of the Security Council.
7-2. On the basis of 'the principle of equitable geo-.
graphical distribution, the permanent members of the
Security Council concluded a "gentleman's agreement"
in London in 1946to support the election to the Council
of candidates proposed by the countries of thefive
most important.areas of the world. Under this agree
ment, the'seats' of the non-permanent. members of. the
Council were distributed as follows: two seats for the
Latin American countries; one scat for the British
Commonwealth: one for the Middle East; one for the
Western European countries and one for the countries

. of'Eastern Europe.
73.. Let me.'remind you that from 1946· to 1956,Latin
American countries were .elected to vacant' seats on
the proposal of the Latin American group, in the follow
ing order: Mexico, Brazil, Col<:I11:1-bia,. Argentina, Cu~o
Ecuador, Brazil, Chile,Coloinbia, Brazil, .Peru.Cuba.
During _the 's~me. years, '. non-permanent' seats. on the
Security Council were successively allocated to Aus~

tralia, Canada, 'India, N'ew Zealand. and Australia, on
the proposal of the q~mmonwea1thgroup~The .Westem
Eur<>peanregion was represented successively by the
Netherlands, Belgium, Norway,'theNether~andsl'
Denmark and Belgium. ., . ...•.. ~i.:

'74;. .Since 1952,-thenon~permanent seatintertded •.for ....
the-Eastern, Europe~narea hasbeettoccupied by Sta!~s'
notproposeClbythe grottpof Eastern Europeancoun,."
tries. The. gentleman's agreement' W3:S thus strictly. 'and'
consistentlyapplied in 'respect of ~aUcountries.except
those .o~. 'East~rn Europe-. 'During .. ~he la~t, •few years,
flagrantancl totally unjustified diserimiJ;1ation has;;been .
practised' 'against . those ·co.untries.Qtdte recently' th~

64. ~ Although it is recognized that the Council'scapa-
, cit] for action has been gravely reduced. the Thai dele

gation . nevertheless is willing to agree that practical
failures do not alter the basic character and functions
of the Security Council. Consequently,nits structure
should be such as to allow it to perfornfthe functions
originally assigned to it.'
65. The pftlctical problem now before Us is whether
the increase should consist of two members; as pro
posed in 'the·· twenty-Power draft resolution, 01 J of three .
members, as has been suggested unofficially by a nU11l~

ber of gelegations. My delegation wishes to keep an
open 1111nd on these suggestions. Although, in prin
ciple, we cannot see how the difference of one more
or. less can substantially affect the basic structure of
the Council, what it may affect is the equilibrium
among Powers; and in this connexion we should like
to hear what the permanent members have to say,
sintje the success or failure of this proposal rests mostly,
if not entirely,' upon them.
66. As regards the question of what regions will
benefit from {the increase, it is cinly logical for me to
say that those that have been denied access to mem
bership of the Council should be the first to be corn
pensated for the injustice which they have long suffered.
This means, of course, the nations of East and South
East Asia andAfrica, 1n normal circumstances, there
fore, the new seats should be allocated to them.
Whether in practice this can be done.is another matter.
If other regions, such as Europe, should also claim
an increased representation, then an augmentation of
three new seats Instead of tw6 would be an appropriate
and practical way out of the difficulty. At this stage,
my delegation would not wish to commit itself to any
hard and fast position.. Its only desire is to do what
it can to facilitate and hasten the solution of this prob
lem, in which other delegations, as well as my own,
have the deeP.'J,t interest,
67. The lail:" important question to be examined is

. the form in which this' change should be effected; in
other words, whether. it should take the form of a tacit
agreement, as' heretofore, or whether a'specific clause
should be .introduced in the Charter. In this. respect,
the Thai delegation's 'position is not as yet firmly set
one way or "the other. We are inclined, however, to
think that, if the new increase in membership of the
Security Council is approved, difficulties such as those
experienced at the previous' session of the' Assembly
are not likely to recur, since all the important'regions
of the world will have a fair and adequate representa
tion in those bodies. HoweveYf'" if certain delegations
wish to insist upon guarantees, and if concrete pro
posals are-put: forward for including in the Charter
clauses similar to those adopted 'in the Statuteof the
International Atomic Energy Agency, the delegation of
Thailand can promise that it' will give such proposals
serious and careful consideration. ""
6a.. Mr... :PALAMARCaUK. (Ukrainian 'Soviet So
cialist Republic) .'(translated from Russian): The q)1es
tiOh of amending the 'QJlited Nations Charter so ai to
in6rea~e the number of non-permanent. members of the
Security,Council has been: brought before' the General
Assembly because of the admission 9i new¥embers·
totheUnit~dNati6hs,as"wi1lappeat'ftomttte expla
riat9r}" memorandum-sent to-the Secretaty"'Genel'al by

.the 'Latin American, 'countr~es'and. Spain [Aj3138] .
Inthe.twent:er6~er dran resolution [A./3446],tob',
an increase irithe numberof non-permanentmember;s
()f the Security CottrtcUis advocated orrthe .ground

j)
~.

..'
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Plli1ippines was elected to the seat belonging to the of., their own destiny" in their c~~ntry', any attempts
Eastern' European area, and the Eastern European to dispute that right are inconsistent°Wlth the generally
countries were again victimized by this violation of accepted prinqi.ples of international law and constitute
the gentleman's agreeme~~. What assurance is there a violation of the United Nations Charter.
that the countries of other areas will not be subject to 82. As we have already had occasion. to point oqt,
such di~~rjmination tomorrow ~ it is admitted in international law and practice that in
75. The sponsors of the draft resolution profess to its foreign relations a State "may 'be represented only
be concerned that "due regard" should be given "to by a government which exercises de facto ~uthodty in
the contribution of Members of the United Nations the country. It is plain that only the Government of the ~-
which are not permanent members of the Security People's Republic of China lS able to assume and
Council to the maintenance of international peace and discharge obligations on behalf of the Chinese people
security and to the other purposes of the Organization". and the Chinese State. '
Needless to say, we fully appreciate the desire of 83. The increasingly' important part the People's Re-
certain countries, particularly those of Asia, to ensure public of China has been playing in international affairs
due' representation in the Security Council, as ex- shows that without its participation no international .~.
plained yesterday by the Indian representative [622nd "', problem of any magnitude can be solved. Thus the \

o '1I1cctill{)'] and today by the representative of Thailand. United Nations cannot hope to deal successfully with
The -countries of Eastern Europe, however, ask for disarmament unless it recognizes that agreement on
equitable representation on no Jess valid grounds. this problem among the five great Powers, including
76. For many years, the policy of discriminadonex- the People's Republic of China, is essential. Any im-
eluded many States from the United Nations, which provement in international economic co-operation is
undoubtedly diminished its effectiveness. Owing to the similarly impossible if the great country of China, with
admission oLnew Members, now numbering twenty its enormous population and inexhaustible economic
EUfopean/--:ASlan and,' African States, the United potentialities, is not included. '
Nations has at?opportunity for, acting more effectively, 84. It goes without saying that the Security Council,
provided, of course, that all its Members act in full which bears the primary responsibility for' the main-
conformity with the principles of the Charter and in tenance t>f international peace-and security, cannottake
the interests of genuine 0 co-operation between States, effective action in the absence of the legitimate repre-
irrespectiye of the social system to which they belong. sentatives of China. After all,China, as a gre~t Power,
77. If the United Nations was able to defeat the policy is a permanent member of the Council, and aviolation
of discrimination by admitting twenty new Stat'es, why of its rights creates'a most irregular situation, forcing
should this policy still be applied when it comes to the Council to operate' with only four'; permanent
restoring its legitimate rights in the United Nations members.,
to the People's Republic of China? 85. The representative of the United Kingdom yes..,
78. "Why is it suggested that the General. Assembly, terday [622nd,meeting] went: so far as to speak of
in which eighty States are already represented, should sabotageIn connexion with the demand to restore its
overlook another piece of crying injustice and deprive. le~tiing.te rights, to the People's Republic of China
the People's Republic of China, a permanent member in the United Nations, when that question was raised
of the, Security Council, of 'its rightful placet in the cduring the discussion of the proposed incr~se in the
United Nations? ' , ._, number of non-permanent members of the Security
79. There-can be no question of balanced representa- Council. Clearly; he is ~~it,her deluding c, himself or
tion in the United Nations, and ,jts chief organ, the deliberately distorting the facts. Sabotage is being Prac-

" Security Council, while China is excluded from the' tised by the United Kingdom itself which,. together~~i,;_
'Organization and vits place in the Security Council is with certain other States, h::1,s for seveny~ars ,lJeen

taken by persons from the occupied Chinese island of preventing the ':'restoration •of .its .' legitimate ,rights iri
Taiwan Who do not represent anybody. How long is the United Nations to the People'sRepublic of China;
this state of affairs to continue? Surely a skeleton' 86. As long as the Sec~rity Counciloperates' without
cannot be kept in 'the .cupboard forever. , the representative of the' ~~ople's,RepubIic of China,
SO. The absence ,from' our .midst of the true repre- no. increase in the nUi11belt of its non-permanent rnem-
sentatives of China is due to the fact that one of the bets )wiIl be able to raise it to the level required bYij:he
great Powers, the United States, refuses, on political Charter, under which it is: to be a centrefor harmomz-
grounds; to accept realitYcand uses every available ing actions' aimed, ,above all, 'at the maintenance of
means of pressure to prevent, the People's Republic of . international peace ana security., " " ,
China from occupying its 'rightful place in the United '8~.,AnYproposa.Is,for.illcreasing.thenurriber of ,non:
Nations. :., ,permanent members in the Security Council will, there-
81. (China is one of the"original M;embers of the United fore fail to obtain me, support' of the 'Ukrainian ,. SSR ~
Nations. Itparticipa~ed in the San Francisco Con- so long as the question of restoring Cl~ina's rights in "
ference,signed lhe United Nations ,Charter and, as the Uriite,~\Nat~9ns: rem.ains~uns8Jve?: N,ot .until,) tJ1e
one~fthe great Powers, has a permanentseaton the, People'slReptfbhc, of'Chmaor.cuples,lts 'nghtfulplace
Security Council. Asa 'result of, the national, sttugglfr III the United, Nations 'will the Government:of the
for'liberation,the thoroughly . rotten Kuomintang Pkrai,riian SSR be .prepared to :'agree to an, increase
regime was. overthrown, in,"1949, and the People's Re- in,;thelllemb~rship' of,thej)rillcipal organs <>f,tlie'United
,public of China w~Ls' founded. Its authority extends Natic:>ns,'havirig,in mind that the' principle of equitable
,oyerJ.he ,entire t~rtitory'of China, except .for the. !sl3J..1J.i geograph icaldistributioll •of" the. seats' of ,non.,.perll1arien~
of Tlllwan,. where theremnantso£the Chiang: KaJ,-shel,~) members ~!~;,the Se~qrity, Counciltpust also be.r~stored.;
grouphav~eritreJ:ichedthemselvesurider,the prtJtectiorr 88. I\'~r~;~,NINCIC (Yugoslavia) : My Government has
(lftheUmted Statesllrtnedforces. The Chi1JJ~!l~;people "always W gcated a cautious approach t9.any question

·ngthus.llssertedfheir',$ovf!reigntight to bemast~rs,'1Qfalten the-structure ofthe United Nations Ch~rter.
. ',t '. .:'. . .. __.,',.f,. 1],',:. ~,l..
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It .has felt that this structure was generally well> bal- nexion, the interdel)endence one 0 might almost sa¥,
anced and satisfactory and thnt it should, therefore,between the q\lestion (It the increase of the membership
not be tampered with lightly. However, we have n,ver of the Security Council and the.q.luestion of the allocation
ruled out the.p0ssibility that the time might come of seats, as it ha.~'" been called. In other words, one of
when changed circumstances might require us to take the major problems with which we are fnced here is
a fresh glnnce, at some parts of the Charter. In fa~t, how to meet most adequately within the broader struc-
nt? the Assemblts tenth session, when the convening tural framework that is being envisaged the exigencies
of a General Conference under Article 109 for the of Article 23, paragrat.>h 1, which explicitly 1?,rovides
review !ofthe Charter was being discussed, the Yugoslav for the ,principle of equitable geogrnphical diatrlbutlon,

" representative, who ~PJX~sed the convening ?f such a 95.,Jrhis .problem, as"we see it, has two main aspects,
conference' at' that bme, none the less pointed out Tl • r t 1 . f lb' I • I
[544th 1ilC1Ctillg] the possibility that the expected in- ierers, irst, t ~c qgestiou 0 t le nsis upon w ucI

...- ,a generally satisfactory distribution of seats can 1"
crease in United Nations membership would require wqJ,'ked out. This is, admittedly, no sitnpl~ question.

'''i\ expansion of some of the mnin organs by an amend- Without going into the details of this aspect of the
ment to the relevant Charter provisions. probl~for the moment, there are two points which
89., There now seems to-be a widespread feeling that. should, I think, be made.
}he \ip.1pre~sive advance towards ,m~v!':rsal~ty.which the 96. One relates to the representation of the Asian and
OrganIzation has been able to achieve within the last
twelve1months poses, with added emphasis, the question Af~ican continents. The countries of Asia and Africa,
of increasing the membership of at least Rome of the which have so far been woefully under-represented in

'i major United Nations bodies, and more especially of the Council, should, especially now that the numbers
the Security Council. in the United Nations have grown so signifi.cantly,
90. That such a feeling should have arisen and that be given a fuller opportunity of assuming their share
it should have arisen with regard to the Security of responsibility in the Security Council. That seems

to be generally recognized.
Council is hardly surprising. After all, the size and _ I"~ •
structure of this body, which bears pri,mnry respon- 9i-\' The second point, and one to which my delegation
sibiIity for the maintenance of international peace and attach.•es c~;m$ideHl.ble importance, is tlus, The future
security, was determined at a time when the member- allocation \)1 seats should be so devised as to avoid the
ship of our Organization was little more than half difficulties 'and controversies which have recently been
of what it has now become, and-when the role that arising ii1,connexionwith European representation
certain vast areas of the globe were to play in interna- on t~y Coimcil, Lneed hardly recall that there has, in
tional affairs could still be but dimly envisaged. ' particular.zbeen am6s{ regrettable tendency-of which

we have lately had a rather glaring instance-to dis-
91. There is little doubt that it is in the interests of regard the principle of equitable geographical distrihu-
a more satisfactory working of the Security Council tion at the expense of Eastern Europe. This should
and of the United Nations as a whole that the structure now cease, and the distribution of seats in an expanded
of the Council should reflect more adequately both the Security Council should be so .conceived as to ensure
Organization's new membership pattern and the to 'Eastern Europe the representation to which it is
changed world pictur~ in its entiretJ:. The se~ltiment fully entitled. "
III favour of an expansion of the Security Councl~ mem- 'I 98. 'Another question that has been raised-and, in
bership rests on a solid basis, and my delegation. for iF;pur opinion, rightly raised-is that of providing rea-
its part certainly shares in this sentiment. i l?5cnable assurances that any distribution that maybe
92. It has; however, emerged very clearly from our agreed upon will be effectively and consistently ap-
discussions so far that there are certain practical im- plied. It is, I think, in the interests of all that the lines
plicatio~s involved in an increase of the Security upon which the question of equitable geographical dis-

"CA>unciln;embership with regard towhich there does tribution is settled should be set forth in terms and
not appeaj to be the same consensus of opinion. in a Iform so clear and unequivocal as to ensure that
93. Let ds take, first, the mosfobvio,us question-the they neither give rise to divergencies nor lend them-
actual extent of the increase. <:;';:)'\,dJ:1 rather substantial selves to uncertainty or misconstructioniMy delegation
differences seem to have arisen here.' There is, on the is, for its part, in favour of the firmest possible
one hand, the draft resolution of,cthe twenty Powers, assurances in this respect.
which provides fortwo additionalnon-permanent mem- 99. These are some of the important questions which
bel'S and which. would thus bring the total membership naturally arise in connexion with the, proposed ex-
of the Council to thirteen, TJ:.oJs proposal seems to have pansion of Security Council membershipxand to which
quite a wide measure qf's.support. On the other hand, an answer will, have to be found before we can really
a number of delegations apparently feel that the pro- proceed Wit..l the amending of Articles 2.3 .and 27 of
posed increase does not provide an adequate answer the Charter. I '"l, ,:

CO,to the qlarlY problems that have arisen in this con- lOa. Nor are they the only questions.l;;)number of
nexion, and they obviously consider that a more f~- delegations- have pointed, not without jitsfification, to
.reaching expansion. is called for. What we 'are clearly the paradoxical features of uny,attempt to. am/end the
up ag{Iinsthere is a. problem of striking a satisfactory cCharter-.!1nd, in (~particular, the provisionsrel~ting to

"balante between the necessity of keeping the Security Security Councilmembership-e-in the absence of a set-
,Council compact enough tp conform to its original pur- !lement",of.the Cl?estion of Chinese representation. This
pose and the need of obtilningas accurate a reflection IS but -another instance of the rather grotesque state
as 'possible of theworld as it is today. This is clearly of affairs that has been reached through a persistent
a"problem which requires careful thought. ." c refusal t.o face the realities of the Chinese situation.
g4, . Then, further, there' is the"exreinelyimportant 101. My conclusion wilt, thereforejbe'jhis, The ques-
questi(}ftJloCthe distribution of'seats,dn the Security tion of adapting the structuralframework of itheSecu-
C£ittndL IY.lost"sp~akers ,. hav~~,i3tr~ssed the close C9n- rity Council to the' cha~~ed'.conditions, both within"

(;,
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the United Nations and in the hrO{lcler context of world Hthat the representation of the ccuntrlea of the
affairs, has been raised and demands an answer. It Asian-African regioll on the Security Council, in
cannot be n simple answer, nor should it be Ri hasty relation to the prinCiple of equitable geogrnplLical
one. It will have to pay due heed to all the complex distribution, Was inadeCJ.unte. It f.~presse(}, the view
facets of the eroblem, and must be such as to stand the that, as regards the distrlbutio» of the non-{lermanent
test of time. In other words, we must seek n solution seats, the Asian and.J\fricat?- countries,.wInch, under
which willhave general support here, as well as a rea- the arrangement arrtv~d at m London m 1946, were
sonable prospect of proving workable over the years. precluded from being elected, should be able to serve
To arrive at such n. solution will clearly require fltrther on the Security Council, S\) that they might make a
efforts, careful study and earnest consideration. more effective contribution to the maintenance of
102. Mr. HANIFAH(Indonesia): The distribution international peace and security".

" of the non-permanent seats in the Security Council has 107. Indeed, the impor~nt role of new Asia and new
always been n matter of utmost interest to my Gov- Africa in~he ~1tabihzatio1,l of peace th.roughollt .the
ernment, I am sure that this interest is shared by all world, ana the VAstness oflts area and of tta population,
the Member States of this Organization which regard all dictate a reappraisal of the present situation.
this body as a centre for harmonizing the actions of 108. In our view, one way of meeting realistically
nations m preserving and strengthening international
peace and security. The Charter' has, indeed, conferred the changes in our new world is to increase the mem-
upon the Security Council the primary responsibility bership of the Security. Council. However, such an
for the pacific settlement of disputes, for the determina- increase will, we are tHraid, be of no Zl.vail if the prln- '
tton of the existence of any threat to the peace, breach ciple of equitable geographical distribution is not solved
of the peace or act of aggJ:ession, and for taldng meas- and decided upon at the same time. The application
ures designed to maintain or restore international peace of this principle should, in our view, be very carefully
and stability. decided upon in order to avoid a repetition of the errors
103. The very nature of the Security Council and the which in the past have been, responsible for so much
responsibilities vested In it demand that representation of the tension in the election of the non-permanent

b . members of that body. We believe that tIllS principle
in that organ e universal in character, in the sense of the, equitable geographical distribution of the non-
that all the regions of the world should be adequately permanent seats is one which has to be decided through
represented on it. This was recognized, in fact, by the agreement of all the Member States of the Organization,
drafters of the Charter. The Charter provides that, in and not merely by the permanent members of.. the
the election of the non-permanent members of the Secu- S . C '1
rity Council, special regard should be paid to the prin- ecurity ounci . "
ciple of equitable geographical distribution. I venture 109. A distribution of the non-permanent seats which
to say that this principle and' its faithful application realistically meets this principle is, we are convinced,
comprise one of the most important conditions for the also fully in accordance with the Charter provision to
proper constitution and functioning' d the Security give special regard to "the contribution of Members of
Council. the United Nations to the maintenance of international
104. We have been told that this principle was fully peace and security and to the other purposes of this
realized when the first election of non-permanent mem- Organization. ~ 6

bel'S to the Security Council took place in London in no, I could not leave this rostrum without expressing
1946. We are informed that a gentleman's agreement our deep appreciation of the initiative taken in this
was reached among the permanent members of the matter by the countries of, Latin America. Be sure,
Security Council relating to the distribution of the non- indeed, that we share and understand the sentiments
permanent seats. ,However, when that agreement was of Asia and Africa on this important question. With a
reached, one important factor was overlooked, and the keen awareness of the changes. in the world today
voice of new Asia calling attention to that omission and a realistic approach in dealing' with them, we are
went unheeded. That factor was, of course, the re- making yet another contribution to the maintenance of
emergence of new Asia and new Africa in the world international peace and harmony, We are" therefore
arena. grat~ful not only for t~eir sensitive appreciation of the
lOS. .In the ten years since the conclusion of the so- sentiments of new ASIa and new Africa, but also for,'
called gentleman's agreement, no fewer than twenty- what this means in the way of realizing the principles
nine countries, including seventeen from Asia and and purposes of our Organization.
Africa, have been admitted to our Organization, In 111. With regardto the draft 'resolution before us, I
this respect, permit me to say that this re-emergence would like to reserve my right to speak about it at
of'Asia and Africa has brought about a change, if not a later stage.
a shift, in- the relations of various States with one 112. Mr. MAURER (Romania) (translated fro~J
anot!ier, just as it has brought about a change in the French) : The General Assembly has before it a draft
apF;earance of this Organization itself. .', resolution the object of Which isto increase the number
106) 'Certainly, in the light of this, the toleof new of non-permanent members of the Security Council

%4.§Ui and new Africa in world affairs can. no .longer from.six t6 eight by an amendment of; the provisiorisof
'De lgnored-.The effective functioning of the United the Charter.
Nations demands that they be given due and indeed 113. A number of representatives who have preceded
realistic representationin-allIts organs. At the Bandung me have in our view explained very ably the reasons

-Conference in 1955, the nations of new Asia and new why we should nofadopt\'this draft resolution today. "
Africa, with a population of 1;400'miIlions; or more In order. to. 'avoid reiterating arguments which. are
than half the population of the world, also considered, equally its own, the Romanian delegation wishesmerely
seriously this question of representation in the .Security to. state. that, in its view,' an increase in the number
Council. The Conference corrsidered-e-and here I quote of the non-permanent members of the Securitj"Council
front its final communique: ' can be,consideredonly if.certain coliditions are' fulfilled.

, ~p ,
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revolve around two questions: first, the size of the
Coundl, and secondly, the question of equitable geo..
graphical distribution. These questions cannot, how..
ever, be completely separated from one another. One
has a beal'ing on the other, just as other factors have
an important hearing in our consideration of the struc- .
ture of the Secllrity Council as a whole. However, for
purposes of discussion these questions can be considered
separately,
122. Let us take first the question of size. Since this
time last Year, the United Nations has admitted twenty
new States, many of them from the areas of Africa.
and Asia•.and others from Europe, Both these areas
have been under..represented in the United Nations.
Furthermore, even before these new countries were
admitted, the United Nations believed, and acted upon
this belief, that the Far ~ast had not been given its
proper opportunity to share in the deliberations of the
Security Council, The growing strength and vigour
of the Asian world makes it imperative that this situa
tion be corrected. The United States was therefore
already well disposed to an enlargement of the Security
Council when so many new Members were admitted.
123. We feel that it is proper and just and in the
interests of the maintenance of international peace and
security that such an increase should take place. We
hope that the General Assembly will approve that
increase now. Member States can then J?roceed with.
the processes of ratification, and the additional. mem
bers can be promptly elected. to the Security Council,
124: The size of the increase has been carefully con
sidered by the United States Government. We have
consulted widely with delegations from all parts of the
world. We have considered the question in relation
to the increase in United Nations membership and in
relation to the responsibility which the Security Council
bears-e-agreat responsibility given to this organ, rela
tively small in numbers .but nonetheless vital, by. the
Member States "in order to ensure prompt and effective
action by the United Nations"-to quote the words
of the Charter.
125. We have weighed the advantages of associating
a large number of nations with the Security Council's
work against the advantages of a smaller" structure ;'
which can act quickly and decisively, when not para': "
lysed by the abuse of the veto. Vve have concluded
that an increase of two seats-one 'for the countries

,'.>£ Asia and another for the, countries of Westernand
southern Europe-would best contribute to the organi

. zatioI,1 of the Security Council in the pursuit of its
functions. t> .
126.; We shall therefore support the draft resolution
presented bythecountries of Latin,America and Spain.
127. While 'memberlll1ip of the Security Council is an
honour and entails, grave responsibility, all- Members.
of the United Nations play an importaJ;ltroie in, the "
preservation of international peace and security through
their participation in the Organization itself, and espe
ciaJly t4ro~glhtheir. participation. in the General As
sembly. The GeneralI)Assel1:ibiy'sd~liberationson the
~i~uations .in .th~ .NearoEast and Hungary over the
past-.two !l}pnth's have. demonstrated. hO'Y,i,much larger
Is the General Asse~bly's .role -now Wlth regard to
questipns;of,jnternational peace and sec4Hty than hag..
originallYbeef1 intend~d at the time. when the.. pnited
Nation~~as fouttde<t~ . .w: , ,~ ;1. ..... ..... .

. 128. .Th~ .question'of,~i1itaplegeograi)hical distriou
,.tion, which is closely tied to the .: size .~;f, the .increase, .

. _----~~. - - --......_- ~,~- -' ~.- - , --~ -.-----_.,~ ---"",....
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AGENDA ITEM 66

Ql.lesti?n conside,red by the til'st emer~lencyspeclaI
.sessIOn. of the..Gen.er.al ~.sse.mh..Jy.i:f~.O.jj11 l:..... ~..,0
10 November 1956 (CORIIRUed)* 1"1 'il"~

138. The PRESIDENT: This morning I said fhat I '
would allow the representative of Frart,ce,. to make .a
statement in connexion with the question' of the Middle "
East. The word "statement" that I use&has given rise
to a misunderstanding-that I would .notiallowthe right
of reply.T~t is. ?ot the -case, althou&'h, of co~rs~1 I
rely on the discretion and the good. setJ:s~ of th~repf~
sentatives to keep their interventions, a~id replies within
reasonable limits. ' , '

• C " •

139.· Mr. GISCARD D'ESTAING (France) (trans
lated from French): .The French delegation ha.s, asked
to be allowr;,? to makea, statement today because of the
treatpJentof, Frencll nationals in:":;Jhypt,which,i~
causmg -: the .deepest "concern, to (;t1l,e, Goyerntlleilf:';of
France and to French pl.l~lic, opiniqn.,, l' ""

" ,I' , " 1I .

,«'*Resumed fromfh~ 597tllmeetirig. ' 'i"!

has also arotlsr,d considerable interest-so much so that to participate in the work of the Organization. The
we may perhaps be in danger of forgetting that Article question of· the representation of China hM already
23 of the Charter states that, in the election of mem- been decided at this session. To reargue this highly
bers of the Security Council, due regard should be controversial issue will not provide fair and equitable
specially paid "in the first Instance to the contribution representation. for the new Member States, nor will it
of Members of the United Nations to the maintenance assist in expanding the non-permanent m~bership
of international peace and security and to the other of the Security Council.
purposes of the Organization". It is because the Mem- 134, The United Sltates, ther.ef.. ore, supports un In-
hers of the United Nations have been mindful of this I:
important provision of the Charter that some States crease in the non..permanent membership .ot the Se.cu-
have failed to be elected to the Security Council in rity Council, in order to encourage the broader repre-
recent years. The Charter also provides-second only sentation of SJates and in order to increase the Security
to this provision th.at I have J'ust Juoted-that special Council's ltffectiven:ss-and not in order to <mgage in

a "cold-war" exerCIse .
attention should be paid to equitab e geographical dis- /,/ . . . •
tribution. I have already indicated that one of the~> 135.~JNith respect to the customary allocation of the
reasons why we support an enlargement of the Security Other non-permanent seats on the Cotlllcil-two to
Council is to provide for more equitable geographical Latin America, one to Western Europe, one to the
representation from the Afro-Asianarea and. from Commonwealth and one to Africa and the Middle
Western and Southern Europe. East-we are in agreement that the pattern should be
129 Tl USSR retained. As has been indicated in these comments,

. le representative has indicated his, in-,«. th~ United States delegation would support anappro-
terest in the allocation of a seat in an expanded Secu- priate alloca..tion of all the non-permanent seats in an
rity Council to the countries of Eastern Europe. We d d
do not find that 'concern unnatural. The eastern part expan e Security C~uncil-either b)'i a consensus
of Europe covers a sizeable amount of territory, from statement by the President, or by resolution, or by
the area of the Baltic to that of the Mediterranean. some other means acceptable to the Members.
With the proposedincrease in the non-permanent mem- 136, We have al$~, considered the poi~t of view that
bership of the Security Council, it would be possible the Assembly should-not try to reach a decision at this
to provide for the representation of Eastern Europe session. May I say, however, that wesense a wide-
without denying equitable representation to other spread feeling that a decision should-be taken now.
geographical areas. This is a feeling that we share, We aiel not convinced,
130. It is, however, rather ironical that the Soviet that further delay, or study would materially add to
representative should accuse the United States and the the facts now available or produce any proposals more
majority of Members of the United Nations-two- ge~erally acceptable than the twenty-Power draft reso-
thirds of them, in fact-of gross violations of the lution, The process of amending the Chatter is at best
Charter. It ill behooves the representative of a State a slow one, and we believe that it would be wise to.
which is systematically depriving the Hungarian pea- act now so that we might give appropriate recognition
ple of their rights and brazenly flouting the overwhelm- as soon' as possible to the new Members of the United
ing recommendations of this Assembly to accuse others Nations. ' i:· .
of violating the Charter. 137. ,The PR~SIDENT,1 I~. h~.~ stateml~tl the~I~::
131. The Soviet representative's charges were made, sentative .of S~rIa sa~~ that he might su~rimt a proposal.
furthermore, at a time when he was already aware of ~ shall give him until ~omorrow morning to do. so. I
the fact that, if the membership e5::the Security Council intend tomorrow mormng to propose that the list of
were expanded, appropriate arrangements might well sI:eakers .should b7.closed. I hope that the Assembly
be agreed upon for the allocation of a seat to the eastern will be 111 a position to take a vote .on this item
part of Europe. The Soviet representative surely lrnows tomorrow.
that if the enlargement of the Security Council is
defeated by his efforts, or by failure of Member States
~o ratif:}", not only will a seat for Eastern Europe be
jeopardised, but many new Member States of Africa,
Asia and Europe may well be.'denied equitable and
effective representation on the Security Council.
132. . On the other hand, if the Security Council is not
expanded, the Soviet representative surely realizes that
the countries of Asia may well exercise a continuing
claimfor an existing seat, both on the basis of equitable
geographical distribution and on the basis.of contribu- ,
tions to international peace and securitY. .:
1
. ' , 0
.,33.. '. The Soviet representative has also raised the

totally extraneous question of the 'representation .of
China in the United Nations. 'We are all aware that the
Soviet Union ,and some other, Members do not share
,the;fr~uently'andconsistelltJ.y stated opin;ions of,the
1:na]onty of the, General, Assembly on thIS question.
But, as the UnitedKingdom representative pointed 'out
earlier in this debate [622nd meeting], that"issueisnot
germane 'to the question before us, We must not allow
that issue to be used as a pi6text for depriving' new
Member St~tes,of thei~ right under. the Charter fully

',"'.',-.
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'140. The EID'ptial~' authorities have in fact organized GU&oUO translormed these pnrttal measures into general
a systematic cam}>rngn for the Uo'\pulsion of French measures, proclaiming the sequestration of the assets
nationals residing in their country. of. all French natiot1ats in Eg)'pt, whether individuals
141. As early as 21 November 1956, in an at'do- or bodies corporate.
1lI4moiro addressed to the Secretary-General [A/SI/OO/ 147. After a number o[ embarrassed denials, this
Add.l], my de1egationcal1ed attention to the arbitrary evidence was officlall~ confirmed b~ the Egyptian Gov-
measures that were being taken against French na- emment when Mr.,Mohyeddin, the Minister of the
tionals in Egypt. Attention was again drawn to the Interior, s&id on 9 December, as reported by the Asso-
matter on 27 'and 30 November. dated Press, that 1,452 French nationals had been
142. vVe wish to pay a tribute to. the Secretarv- expelled from Egypt. The statement, while admitting

""-. that expulsions had actually taken place, grossly dis-
General for the efforts he has made to secure a fair torted the figure involved, since the Swiss representa-
solution. However, no specific assurances have been tive at Cairo has reported that, by 10 December, 3,672
given that would allay our concern. No guarantees have French cltiaens alone had been evacuated from Egypt.
been offered us. On the contrary, individual decisions Th d' d' I hi nl i Z . h
have hardened into a general attitude, and therefore we e same ay, immc tate'l upon IS arnvr m uncn,

Mr. Koenig, the Swiss diplomat representing our in.. 0

feel comxelled to lay the matter directly before the tercets in Egypt, stated, again according to the Asso-
General ssembly, elated Press: "The expulsion of French residents is
143. Since the adoption of General Assembly reso- continuing without interruption and on a large scale."
lutlons 997 (ES-I) and 998 (ES-I) and the effective 148. That was the situation on 13 December, when
carrying out of the cease-fire, our nationals in Egypt we were informed by the Swiss l'1ission at Cairo that
have been systematically subjected to measures of ex- measures had been taken to compe; all our nationals to
pulsion. For the infonnation of the Assembly, I shall leave Egypt.
cite the evidence of some of those affected.

149. Such action against private persons and property
144. Mr. Emile Gadua, for thirty years a member is contrary to the fundamental principles of interna-
of the Cairo bar, stated: tional law. These general obligations have been em-

"On 27 November 1956, in the middleof the night, bodied in the Charter of the United Nations and in
I received an expulsion order calling on me to leave the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. Moreover,
the country within eight days." Egypt is bound by the specific provisions of interna-

Mr. Emile -Deshayes, a businessman, stated: tional treaties concluded under the auspices of the
"I spent one night in the Cairo Citadel and was International Red Cross Committee. I refer to the four

then held in the Barrages prison for five days under Geneva Conventions of 12 August 1949. The Egyptian
the' same conditions as ordinary prisoners. I was action is also a patent violation of the General As-
then expelled by written order." - sembly's resolutions. I shall deal with these three points

in turn.Mr. Jean Coquard, a garage owner, stated:
"On Thursday, 22 November, two Egyptian army 150. The preamble of the Charter proclaims the faith

officers came to my home at 8.30 p.m, and told me of ~he United Nations in fundamental human rights
. hi d 22 and in the dignity and worth of the human person.

that I: had to leave Egypt WIt 1U ten ays, Many Articles of the Charter reiterate this obligation
November being counted as one day." of the Member States of the United Nations.

Mr. Henri Boitel, a teacher at the Daher French school 151. The Universal Declaration of Human Rights is
.in Cairo, stated: , intended to give substance to these principles. It

"On 26:N'ovember 1956, an Egyptian plain-clothes prohibits any discrimination against private persons
policeman informed me orally that I would hav'e to (article 7) and provides that "no one shall be arbi-
lease Egyptian territory within ten days." trarily deprived of his property" (article 17, para-

145. These expulsions have been accompanied by. graph 2).
arbitrary measures against the property and interests 152. The violation of such obligations would in itself
of French nationals in -Egypt, In most cases, persons be sufficient reason for condemning the action of Egypt. ,
expelled from Egypt have not been allowed to take The collective expulsion of French nationals, the
with them assets to the value of more than £20. In- sequestration of their property, and the confiscation or
dustrial and business establishments have been seques- liquidation of their assets and of their industrial and
trated and some have been placed in liquidation. business establishments are further grounds for
'146. .Tn this connexion, I need only say that, on condemnation.
9 November, eighteen orders placing French businesses 153. But let us further consider the strictly legal .
under sequestration were issued. With regard to the aspect. The Geneva-Conventions of 1949 were signed,
powers of the administrator of sequestrated' property, and later ratified, by Egypt. What are the principal
proclap:t~tion NC? 4--:publishedon the.day when general obligations imposed by these CC!nven?ons--inparticu\
censo~sl{.:pwas Imposed on the Egyptian Press-states: lar the fourth Geneva Convention-m respect of the».

"Ere may, with the authorization of the Minister protection of civilians in the event of armed conflict? ,i
of Finance and Economy, proceed to sell the assets, 154.· In the first place, article 3 of tbat Convention
terminate the-industrial and business operations, and, prohibits violence to the person, in particular cruel

," in' partictilar,make arrangements for the winding-up treatment, and outrages upon personal dignity o~
of any company whatsoever." . humiliating and degrading treatment, Article 27 of the

The"pr6c1arrJafion adds, in a spirit whose significance C611yention reaffirmsthis right of private persons in allwill not be lost on the lawyers in the Assembly: "He circumstances and provides that p~ :;yate. persons shall
may also exercise any power that may be conferred be protected against all acts of .violence or. threats.
UpOl1 him by the Minister of Finance and Economy." Articles 41 to 43 stipulate very specifically the con:.:.
On 30 November, an ordinance published in the Official ditic;ms under which assigned residence or internment
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162. All the facts I have me~tioned took ~lnce after
the cease-fire. We have deliberntelyreframed from
mentioning the acts of brutality that preceded it.
163. What do we seek? We expect to receive satis
factory assurances here concerning the immediate ces
sation of expulsions, respect for the integrity of all
persons, and the restitution of property.
164. I should like solemnly to draw the Assembly's
attention to the implications of this discussion.' This
is not a covert resumption of the debate on the Suez
matter.' That debate has taken place, and it culminated
in the adoption of resolutions ~hich are now being
implemented. The issue now i~ 'one of law, affecting
not States but private individuals. What view would
world opinion take of the authority and scope of the
Charter if the General Assembly reversed its position
in so flagrant a case? This violation of the freedom
and property, of individuals would be a threat to us all.
It is strange/,indeed, as the representative of the Philip
pines pointed out on 12 December [618th meoting],
t~at two y~rdsticks of justice are applied when different
States are involved. 13",1: who can agree to the existence
of two yardsticks of justic:e, afavourable one when
States are concerned and an oppressive one when
individuals are concerned? ~

165.' Sir Pierson DIXON (United Kingdom): I
wish, on behalf 'of my Government, to associate myself
briefly with what. has been said by the representative
of France about the treatment of British and French
nationals in Egypt contrary to established legal anci
humanitarian obligations. ,,_ . I(
166. The behaviour. of the 'Egyptian Goverfunent
towards British subjettsin Egypt has aroused feelings
of great indignation in the United Kingdom.
167. The British community in Egypt in October 1956
numbered' about 13,000 persons. By 10" December,
2,550 of these had been obliged to leave Egypt. Over
700 were actually expelled by order of the Egyptian
authorities. The remainder left under strong pressure'
from the Egyptian authorities-. I am deliberately not:
goingsinto details, and will merely say that this pressure
amounted to intimidation.' .
168. Those who remain are suffering .great .hardship
as a result of various measures .which the Egyptian
authorities have taken, .in. particular a. decte~':)quester
ing their property and a decree forbidding Egyptians to
have financial dealings with them. .'

. 169. The British community in Egypt consists chiefly
: of poor people, many of whom were born in Egypt.

and have spent their whole lives there. Several thou
sands of them are of. Maltese extraction. It is these
people of restricted means who areworst affected by
the Egyptian measures." '. G . '

170. r may add by contrast that Her Majesty's .Gov..
ernment has taken no steps whatsoever against Egyp
tians resident in the United Kingdom:. The fOrp'ler
cultural at.tache of the .Egyptian .Embassy. in London
has been allowed to stayon to help the .Indian High
Commissioner", look after Egyptian students in the
United I(ingqom. . .' .." ~ .
171.. As theAss~bly'is,:l,tware, tepresen,tations ha,*e
been. made.dnthis mattef,:by the :'representativ(~:.Qf.,
France and myself, arid. both, the. Swiss Government
and. the,Secretary..(ieneral· haye' .been ;exerdsj1J,gtheir
good offices;. . •.•... .:""... .od!

172.. W~thin thelast four' days, therehav~ been signs
•that the .Egyptian Government maY~e nioderatingifs

1 Les Conventio,~deGellevl! dul2 a01~t 1949,CQ»I~entaire,
vol.-IV, p, 287,' Comite international de la Croix-rouge, Gen~vai1956. ..' . . . '.,

is permissible. These measures may be ordered only if
.public sc.curity makes them absolu~ely necessarY,. The
persons Interned are to have the rIght to a review of
their situation by an impartial body or court.
155. But women and children have been arrested, and
the interned persons have in no instance been able
to obtain a hearing. .
156. This Geneva Convention explicitly prohibits the
collective expulsion of the nationals of a State because
of any armed conflict whatsoever, even while hostilities
are going on-and. hostilities had ceased when the
events I have described took place. The mass expulsion
,f the nationals of a State which is a party to a conflict
is prohibited by the Geneva Conventions.
157. Article 45 of the fourth Convention deals with
the transfer of persons to the territory of a third
Power. It J?rovides that such transfer can take place
only on an Individual basis and only when the security
of the State makes it absolutely necessary. The legal
advisers of the International Red Cross, in their
authoritative commentary on the Geneva Conventions,
confirm this interpretation. They say:

"According to practice and doctrine, .this right
[of expulsion] is limited in character. The mass ex
pulsion at the beginning of a war of all foreigners
in the territory of a belligerent State is, in particular,
inadmissible.111

158. Under the fourth Geneva Convention the parties
are required, after the cessation of hostilities, to revoke
any restrictive measures taken against civilians. Article
46 of the Convention provides most explicitly:

"In so far as they have not been previously with
drawn, restrictivemeasures taken regarding protected
,persons shall be cancelled as soon as possible after
the close of hostilities.

"Restrictive measures affecting their property shall
be cancelled, in accordance with the law of the de
taining Power, as soon as possible after the close
of hostilities.'

159. Egypt has not only failed to revoke the restric
tive measures: it has even aggravated them and adopted
additional ones.
160. General Assembly resolution 997 (ES-I) of 2
November .1956 calls on Egypt and all other Member
States to "refrain ftom any acts which would delay or
prevent the implementation of the present resolution".
The measures tal<:en by Egypt against French nationals
call into question commitments assumed by both sides
by virtue, of their acceptance of this resolution and its
bona fide execution. They would be unjustified even
in the course of' all armed conflict, and, in the legal

. situation established by the cease-fire, they are a veri-
table act of belligerency. '., "
161. The law is clear. The Egyptian action must be
condemned. Some may be tempted to explain-c-Ldo not
say justify-these actions by the events" which 'took
place at the beginning of November. No equivocation
is permissible in this matter and we must take a firm
stand. Events in Egypt have been discussed at length
in the General Assembly. Decisions have been taken,
and France, for its part, has abided bythem. and is.
complying with them scrupulously. The legal position
has been established; a legal frontier has been drawn.
~e now face a flagrant violation." .:
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180. It is for this reason that expulsion orders have
been made against only 791 of the 11,000 British na
tionals resident in Emt i and of these 191, altogether
712 have already left Egyptian territory. In addition,
706 British nationals have left Egypt of their own free
will. There are also 450 British technicians who were
in Egypt under the terms of the Anglo-Egyptian Treaty
of 1954, and who have had to be interned.
181. At the outbreak of hostilities, there were 7,000
French nationals in Egypt. Expulsion orders were
made against 2,648 i of these, 740 have left the terri
tory i 474 French nationals have left Egypt of their own
free will. No French national has been interned.
182. No one has been molested. The Erorptian authorl
ties, despite the legitimate anger of the Egyptian peo~
ple, have made every effort to prevent enemy subjects
from being molested.
183. On 10 December last, the French newspaper Le
M o11de published a letter from a Nghly~placed French
man previously resident in Egypt who had just arrived
from Cairo. I should like to quote a passage from this
letter: •

"French residents of Egypt recognize that, with
very rare exceptions, the behaviour of the Egyptian
authorities towards them has been absolutely correct.
All of them experienced touching-sometimes over
whelming-proof of attachment on the part of Egyp
tian Moslems."

184. All the expulsion orders were made for reasons
of security. It is, however, open to any alien against
whom an order is made to apply to the Ministry of the

, Interior. which has given its services specific instruc
tions to examine such application with the closest at
tention.. Apl?lications have been made to the Ministry
of the Interior, in accordance with this procedure, and
altogether 496 had been received by 11 December. Of
these- 496 cases, 164 expulsion orders were re
scinded under the procedure set up by the Egyptian
Government.
185. The representatives of France and the United
Kingdom also referred to the property of French
nationals and companies in Egypt. In this respect, the
Egyptian Government has not taken any action which
is unjustified or contrary to international law. After
the unprovoked aggression of France and the United
Kingdom against Egypt, the Egyptian Government
exercised its sovereign right by placing the assets of
those two countries under sequestration. These assets
and the companies and undertakings involved are being
managed by custodians whomust render an account-of
their management. Ncl property has been confiscated.
186. This has been theteaction ofthe Egyptian: Gov
ernrnent to the Angle-French aggression. In reacting
as it did, the Egyptian Government simply conformed
to the international practice. of sequestrating enemy
property, which was ~lso the practice adopted during
the last.'two world wars by France and the United
Kingdom.
187. Nevertheless, the representative of France takes
exception to these measures, though they have their
origin in his own country's aggression. What the repre
sentativeofFrance forgets to say is that his, Govern
ment: and the British Government-last July took the
unilateral action of" blocking' all' 'Egyptian' assets, in
France and in England "at a time when our relations
with both those countries were normal.

, 18,8,\ the'~ear~ the\ facts; They speak for themselves
and require no comment. '

policy in this matter. I understand that the ForeigQ
Minister o£ Egypt is to speak. I hop,e that he will be
able t,o give us assnrances which will help to remove
the deep anxiety-which we feet. I am sure the Assembly
will understand that, while we would value any assur
ances which he may be able to give, our anxiety cannot
be allayed until assurances are fully translated into
action.
173, Mr. LQUTFI (Egypt) (translated fro;I/.Frellch) :
I have listened with close attention to the statements
Qf the representatives of France and the United King~
dom, who complain that the Egyptian Government
has taken certain arbitrary measures against their na
tionals resident in Egypt which, ther say, are not in
conformity with the principles of mternational law.
They mentioned expulsions and the sequestration of
property: I do not intend to reply t6 all the arguments
of fact and of law which have been put forward here,
but I reserve my delegation's right to speak again later
in the debate.
174. .Before dealing with the substance, I should like
to recall that it was the British and French Govern
ments themselves w~ich, in August and September last,
spread panic among their nationals by urging them to
leave Egypt and by placing transport at their disposal.
175. The Egyptian Government then made special
arrangements in order to facilitate and hasten the
departure of French and British nationals, at the re
quest of those two Governments and 'to their entire
satisfaction; The object of France and the United
Kingdom at that time was to embarrass the Egyptian
Government by such measures as the. withdrawal of
Canal pilots and by ordering British and French
nationals employed in Egyptian public or private under
takings to break their contracts and to abandon work
in progress.
176. The two Governments did riot bewail the fate of
their nationals when they were seeking to embarrass
the Egyptian Government, at a time when they were
maintaining normal relations with Egypt. But now that
their attempt at Invasion and. subjugation by force-has
failed, they are trying to win a political'Yictory-.by
propaganda means. ,
177. ' What exactly are we' being reproached with?'
As regards the expulsions, Egypt was the object of an'
unprovoked armed aggression-e-condemned in, the
General Assembly reso~utions ofl, 4, 7 and 24 Nov
ember 1956-and was" obliged to take the necessary
steps to prevent any aeti....itycapableof harming its
security. These measures include .the removal of aliens
whose p,resertce0!i Egyptian soil was 'a ~tential source
,Of danger to public order and-to the security of Egypt.
,178.' N~vertheless" ~nxi~us not to damdge any interest,
the Egyptian Governfnent set upa special committee,
presided over by the-Under-Secretaryof State of the'
Interior and ,inc1ttdingamongits inembersthe Coun-

,sellor of State ofthe Ministry 'of Foreign Affairs and
'ih~ Counsellor'of State of the'Mitiistry of the Interior.

All 'cases involving~ expulsion are first' considered by
this committee. '
179... Th~, Egyptian Government 'has'~offak~n any
gener~l:adion agninstthe,British and, French nationals,
residentfrr Egypt, ,despite theunjustifiable acts of war
<:Qmiliitte.d'against Egypt-by France' and the United
Kingdom.: One'.ofthe'fa:ctqrs',accounting' for this'atti;; ,
tude is.theEgyptian~overnment's realization that most
of ,thosenatiomils,coildemn: their' Gov~rnmen'ts' 'aggres
sion ,~gainst Egyp~. . , ,. if

.,

..'
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189. The representatives of France and the United hands protected persons may be consider the measures
Kingdom cite the United Nations Charter in support of controls mentioned In the present Convention to be
of tlieir accusations against Egypt. But they have ap- inadequate,' it mar not have recourse to any other
pnrently forgotten the cruel attaCk which their coun- measure of contro more severe than that of assigned
tries made against ~pt, the systematic bombing of residence or internment".
Egyptian territory, the destruction of Port Said and 195. In fact, the measures" which the Egyptian Gov-
the killing of thousands of innocent elvlliana, including ernment was forced to take for its own security, on
a large number of women and children. They have for- the occasion of the unprovoked aggression .which was
gotten that the attack violated the United Nations committed against Egypt and which the United Nations
Charter, the principles of international law and the has condemned almost unanimously, did not, we think,
Universal Declaration of Human Rights. It is astound- in any way violate the Conventlcri,
ing to heal' them now accusing ElP'Pt because it has 1%. On the cent:ary, it is France which has violated
tnken certain security measures agamst their nationals. this Convention since, according to reports received by
190. The Articles of the Charter, which they cite us and confirmed by -today's newspapers, the French
concern the human rights set forth in the Universal have transferred military personnel and civilians from
Declaration of Human Rights. Yet the Declaration Port Said to Cyprus. This measure violates the Con-
itself, in article 29, subjects these rights to limitations vention and more specifically article 49, which provides
in cases where public order is at stake, a provision that "Individual or mass forcible transfers, as well as
which certainly covers security measures in cases of deportations of protected persons from occupied terri-
armed conflict. The Declaration also provides that these tory to the territory of the Occupying. Powex; or to
rights may In no case be exercised contrary to the that of any other country,. occupied- or not, are
Purposes and Principles of the United Nations. More- prohibited, regardless of their motive", .:
over, the Declaration does not contain any provision 197. It is clear froul \vhat I have just said that the
capable of modifying the principles of Intemational law Egyptian Government has. respected the principles of
which relate to security measures in cases of armed international law and has not violated either the Charter
conflict. " of the United Nations, or the Universal Declaration
191. It is impossible for somebody to rely on the of Human Rights, or the Geneva.Convention. ' ,
Charter or on the Universal Declaration of Human 198.~)J,'lstead, of coming to the Assembly to complain
Rights who himself violates the Charter and commits of the treatment of their nationals, France and the
aggression which has been repeatedly condemned by United Kingdom would have been better advised to
the General Assembly, particularly when the action evacuate their troops from Egyptian teri'itoi'Y imme-
taken by Egypt is fully consistent with the relevant diately,.in conformity with the General Assembly reso-
principles of international law, both in the matter of lutions of 2, 4, ,land 24 November, which were adopted
the expulsions and in the *atter of the sequestration almost unanimously, ..The presence of these armed
of enemy property. I forces, which is intolerable to the. inhabitants of Port
192. It is hardly necessary for me to say which are Said, has. as 'is known,already led to very serious
the principles of international law that govern ex- disturbances in the town. According to the newspapers,
pulsion. It is common knowledge that a State has the between twenty-five and forty of my compatriots have
right at all times to expel an alien who has been ad- been killed, and about 100 have been wounded. This
mitted to its territory. It is equally generally agreed is hardly the time.for France and the United Kingdom
that the powers of the State to deal with aliens are to raise the question of the treatment of their nationals.
much broader in the event of war. It is recognized that 1}hey should rather apply themselves to helping world
a belligerent has the right to expel enemy subjects opinion to forget one of the, most shameful' armed
resident in its territory, upon the outbreak of an armed aggressions that history has ever known.
conflict or of a state of war. 'The Geneva Convention 199. Mr. 'MAHGOUB(Sudan) : I had thought that
provides that, when persons are authorized to leave a we were going to be confronted by a case based upon
territory, they "may provide themselves with the nee- legal argument. To my disappointment, howevervnone
essaryfunds for their journey and take with them a of the conventions and articles quoted by the. repre-
reasonable. amount of their effects and articles of sentative ,of France app1ie~ to' the "present case.
personal use" (article 35). 'This is the line of conduct 200. Before going into th~ merits of the facts men-
which the Egyptian Government has adopted. tioned, I/1'hould like to' take. the legal arguments of
193. The representatives of France and the United the conventions and articles mentioned. by him-.These
Kingdom cite the Geneva Convention of 12 August conventions and articles were -. mentioned. not only in
1949 relative to the' protection of civilian persons in his statement but also in the document which .he has
time of war. I should like to point out, first, that this circulated [A/3444]. I shall consider these points in

. Convention applies in the case ofa war. Consequently, their order. ,0" "y ~ . •

in relying on this Convention, the delegations of France 201. The first' reference which wasuiadeconcemed
and the United Kingdom recognize, implicitly at least, Article 1, paragraph 3, of the Charter. The commentary
that what we are confronted with is a state of war.not, 0l1. this.sectionby Goodrichand Hambro states :tlln
as they .have persistently claimed,.a police action. . this paragraph: the Charterrec(}gnizes'that. an interna-
194. The Convention admits that, in case's where the tional organizationl:letupprim~rily; topro\l'Jdepeace
security of a State may be prejudiced.rthe Government and security must also.activ,~y concernJtse1£. with \
concerned has the right to take certain steps to safe- the improvement.of theeconoti.ic arid ~o~ialconditions
guard its security. In effect, we read in article 27 that of peoples and :,the wideriing of the area ofhun1'an
the parties to the conflict may take such measures of, freedom/'But, "accordingtothes~e,comnientary,
control and security in regard to protected persons as t~the strengt,heuing of'the economic'andsbc~alprovisio~s .
h1~y .be necessary as a result of the war" .A~~cle 41 of the Charter did notgiv~the U,nited:·Nations,power
provides, furthermore,that "shouldthePower 111 whose to coerce States in respect tomattersWhiCp.-, had ,v

q~{ _I'
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hitherto been regarded as falling within, their exclusive
domestic jurisdictionll

, Article .1, paragraph 3, "only
purports to be a sta.tement of:purpose, and furthermore
the purpose' set forth is tlle achievement of 'interna
tional co-operation', not tne enforcement of specific
poUci~~ or legal right'l,ll .".. '/
202. It i~ very clea~ fro!Jl-'" this that ~!fticle I,. para,"
graph 3",IS not appbcable, because th~~ expu~S1on of
aliens from any State is a matter falling-entlrely within
the domestic jurisdiction of that' State. . .
203. Reference was also made to Article 13, pera
graph 1 (b~ qf ~he Charter. The same comment ap~Ues
here-as to Artlcle 1, ,paragraJ,lh 3. Because the United
Nations should not interfere with the domestic iuris
diction of a country, this must be only a statement of
purpose, and not give. the United Nations anyJ power
to interfere in such things. C'

204. There was also reference to'Article' 55 c. It is
very interesting, in that connexion,· to read the follow"
ing commentary by,) Goodrich and Hambro:

"The statement of purpose contained in chapter"lX,
-section A, patagraphl, of the Dumbarton Oaks
proposals was substantially revised at San Francisco,
with the result::c1:h?;t .some delegations feared that the
basis. was provided for a dangerous extension of the
power-. of the United Nations,"

In reference to Artic1e 2~ paragraph 7, it is stated that,
,in order 'to "remove any ground for believing that this
revised statement would permit -interference in .. the
domestic affairs of any Member",' itwas- agreed' to
include the following statement in the relevant report].'

"The members of CommitteeS of Commission II
are in full agreement .that nothing. contained. in
Chapter IX (Chapters oIX and X of the Charter)
can becortstrued as giving authority to the Organi
zation to intervene in the domestic affairs of Member
States.'i8'· , q , '

On the other hand;' it isargped.that. the Charter CoP1
mits Memb.ers, only to international eo-operationand
that,' in, the absence ',of an.' intetnationalag'reement
~:lefininghtitdan rights.' and fundamental freedoms.vno
international obligation to. respect specific rights' c.and
freedoms exists.
205.' There "ras .also .reference to Article 62, para-

, graph' 2, of the .~harter.Neither the Council which
was setup under Chapter X nor anyone ofits com
nHssio~s,ha~ the ppwer to·tl:l:ke.actionin. regard to any
complaintsconcerning hUman-rIghts..This alonewould
have 'disposed of this .uncw,led:for action,Qt,tt'the pur-

.pose was, not that this Assetl1bly wq~ld. take legal
notice nor was it that. this Assembly would .. give any
redress, because sl,1ch isnot within the jurisdiction of
~his Assembly, but itwas mere prQpaganda;.' ,

.c... ..... ': (:,',"': " \, ',' ','-" " ,.;:, ,;'..
206.) .Further. referen~e is made tothc:'Geneya,Coll-

.'ventionsof 12'August 1949 and, as this was-dealt with
Py the r~presentativ~of Egyp,t,.I do ·no~. prop.o~e' to: go
further into .thar matter. l.'·
\:' , ' -. ", , ,'. ," .',', ,'1~: , ,"', ',' t "'~':\' .:'

~Q7. .The' complaint is,aqout the. expulsion of; some
<~f,e.tich and,: Bri!ish . citizens Jrpn1. Egypt'\lnd, ,as ':Ve
:h!.\ve,~.ea,r.dfn)m ,tJ:te:Jep~e~eq.tahve· ofE:gypt, •.. no e~puh
~10l,1S w~r~ madem4Is.orln1m~tely... T.he.exp,u.lsionsw.ere

:~ ,()f . Heqple ,,~hoha1 .. b~en'·ts\!~pect~d: .. o,f.,.!.\cting .agau~~t
p!Jpbc"securIty;, they,wer,e ;not mereJy .gl'~en QrdeJ:s t,o.

I!j"''',~,: :. , ,,' " _,,', t:,,:._,:,,:_,~ : ,':,.: <I",~"~,~,.:" _.':, :,;,-::~) ,,' , ' >', ,'" ,':' ,-~_:' .:~ f'~":':'" ":"~' - '.,

"'~GOOOri,ch;md Hamb;'Q, .'ChQr,,0'of·!~~::Un'ited' r;{atio,ns:aommenta.ry:an4.D.ocuments; ,ReVIsed 'edltlortrpp.'96 and '97,
,World,Peacefotlndation. Boston/1949.·/> .".lC,,,•.() i
• ;~lbif!,:ipi,>i3~~{3.21.·,I·-~,· ' '.) i, ....

leave the country withol..\t having a. chance to defend
their case, but an ndmlnlstrative authority was set up
andappeals were presented to that authority, with tbe
result that'some 200~oa\t\ applicationS"wereaccepted and
orders for expulsion cal\~~lled. This was an administra".
tive action, but in a jU~dical manner, so ,it does not
~pnstitute a breach .of human rights.
208. I imagine that the French delegation would be
the one to bring this case before the Assembly because
I can quote fig1.1res.:.....and· I challenge"tlte French dele
gation to deny them-showing that in August of 1956
some thirty-five Sudanese cltizensand other.Arab citi
zens were expelled from French Equatorial Afdca:as a
result of administrative orders and without any le~a1
protectlon or right of appeal, They left their properties
there and nobody, as yet~ knows the fate of those prop
erties._Reoresentations' were made to the French Gov
ernment by the Miriister for I,lbreign Affairs of the
Sudan with respect to mass expulsions for no apparent
reason-except that the people in th~ Sudan were sup
porting the people of Algeria whep? their five leaders
wer~ kidnapped. ((
209. ::'.'People who commit such indiscretions should not
come before this Assem~ly to make complaints of this
nature•.) I am sorry; tlia:t the British have associated
themselves with the French because I know that the
.British will not present a case in this instance, particu
larly when they have no legal le~! to stand on, unless
they rely on equity. Being a student of English law, I
would 'quote. for them their own. maxim: "He who
comes to equity must come with clean hands." At this
time they do not only come here without clean hands
but have associated themselves with their French allies
and come with hands stained with blood. Therefore they
cannot ask even for equity. '
210. This case is nothing more than sheer propa
ganda, and I am sure this Assembly will dismiss it'
with contempt. .
211. Mr. JAMALI (Iraq): We sincerely hope that
we will be afforded some special sessions in which. to
discuss at length the tragic events in the Middle East

.'. and in which to place responsibility and to condemn
'::all ~lQSe who were' responsible for the very' many
"crime'tl"there committed. In the last few weeks, there
has been unlimited propaganda in the local Press and
all aroundthe world, in an endeavour to obliterate the
aggression of the three Powers upon Egypt, and the
'accompanying crimes.. This is a propaganda campaign,
calculated to hide .the truth. The French representa
tive's appearance on' this rostrum is but one phase .of
this. campaign. All this is in an effort.to hidethe.daJ.11age
done to httmanlife and property and· to world 'peace
in the Middle East. " . .' ;. ..
212... We are surprised that the Frertcn~delegation-> c

and Lamsure the' United Kingdom was\&agged iu,
involuntarily-should 'see :fit •to raise' this ., matter' arid
not to' keep: things quiet. and let them settle .themselve~
pea~efully so that people might·f~r.gef~h~ir .cfim:$
against Egypt. 'Unfortunately they! did. not deem this
advisable."'"''''''

',213. "What,has, happened<istbat t~ey liavecome to
the cour.tisaying ~ "We~tta:cked.,;thisgeritleman; w~
tried. to kill him, ;btlt,while" f~ying'toki1lhimour ,foot C
wa~ scratched.. TherdQtel' .we,~ask: .you,.·th~cQurt,·'to
pass jttdgement, .givitlg us. comi?ensation.Jor·the~scl'atcb '
on,our·foot,'be.cause.'w~.wanted· to.,kill.'this. litan/'.That.
is ~h~t:<theF!etich,complaint amo,nts to. They'com.~;

. plall,t that th,eIrfoqt .•hasbeenscrat(:he& N{eare-;l1oh
,sure, that it, .ha~ .be:eh scratched:.yet"c;puf we.knowthat/\
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they did attack innocent people. They did destroy life
nnd property. Tlley did damage homes. They did col..
ludc with Israel 'by providing it \vith jet planes. All
these things are well known to us.
214. If we are to consider the issue of the French
complaint, we must look at the whole situation and
consider the complaint as part of the whore: it should
not be taken up independently and in isolation.
~15. Certainly we are sad about all the tragic events
that have taken place in the Middle East. But who was
the cause? Who started this chain of events? Who
attacked? Who destroyed homes in Port Said? Who
killed innocent people in Port Said? The people who
were killed in Port Said were, after all, Egyptian
citizens. Egypt did not kill French citizens, but France
.killed Egyptian citizens. Egypt did not destroy French
homes, but France destroyed Egyptian homes. Egypt
did not infringe on the sovereignty of France, but
France infringe.d on the sovereignty, of Egypt. How
can,France come to the rostrum atid accuse Egypt
of having scratched the, foot of France when France
wanted to kill Egypt? The French delegation should
kr:5J\V that France was primarily responsible for all
that took place in the Middle East. France acted
in collusion with Israel. France, provided Israel with
jet aircraft and pilots' with which to attack Egypt,
and urged the United Kingdomto 'joiri. No'\V France
is trying to interfere with the domestic jurisdiction of
Egypt. Egypt is certainly entitled to guarantee its own
security, to remove dangerous or suspicious persons. ,
216. Fortunately, we find, that the accusations made
here are greatly exaggerated, that Egypt has not de
ported as many as the French claim. Fortunately) we
find that many British and French in Egypt have 'ex
cellent and amicable relations with Egyptians, and
their friendship and sympathy with their Egyptian
friends continues. '
217. It is French policy in Algeria and Egypt that
has wrought this calamity. Who is responsible for the
misery of any French person in Egypt, in Algeria, in
Morocco, in Tunisia? It is the French people them
selves, not the Egyptians, the Algerians, the Moroccans,
or the Tunisians. '
218. We are a' people-with an excellent tradition of ,

"welcoming foreigners and of treating them with hos
pitality. This cannot be denied. But who has created
the present abnormal situation? '
219. The representative of France has invoked the
Charter wit4, regard to the deportation of French
people. I wish he had. invoked the Charter with regard
to. the behaviour of his country in attacking Egypt ; I
WIsh he had invoked the Charter in connexion with
what his Government is doing to the Algerians. We
know that men, womenand children are being killed
every day in Algeria. , "
220, The French accusation this afternoon. holds no
water at all. Destruction of life has been carried out
by France, not by. Egypt. Deportation of Egyptians
was carried out' by France before Jt was begun by
Egypt. Sequestration and the holding of money of
Egyptian citizens was.carried out, as the representative
.of Egypt said, by France, befor:eit was begun' by
Egypt. Erom whatever angle we look at it,it .is plain
that, Francehas\:l'lOright to rnakea complaintin this
A
h
ssetpbly. People who live in~lass ,houses' shouldnot

t row stones.": .; , " ,"" .,. .
"Zal. ~ Mr. "ZEINEDD~NE .,. (Syria), :At'a. ' rnorn.ertt
w~entheAssembly mtght have expected' the repre-

{\

sentntives of France and the United Kingdom to come
to. the rostrum 'u.ld annoupce the completio,!JJ of the
WIthdrawal of their fcrcesIrom Egypt, in accordance
with the General Assembly resolution, they have deemed
it fit to speak of the mistreatment of French and Briti~h
nationals in Egypt. An announcement of the with
drawal of their forces would certainly have beel'llitting
for ~reat nations conscious of their international respoll~

sibihty, but to raise their voice to speak of the mis~
treatment of the French ~nd' British, in Egypt is to
strike at the harmony wlilch had begun to reappear
in our midst, It is disapp'ointing~~o ~nd that those two
repre,sentattves thought ~t, well to, ,brm,g such a matter
to the attention of the General Assembly.
222. I do n9~)wish to indulge at this time in a legal
analysis of theLsituation, much as my delegation would
wish to do so; nor do I wish to recount all the facts
of the situation. But their. deception was ill-timed and
also ilhpQtlceived, presented as it was in a statement
which w~s, both legally and factually. ~nfound~d. I
re.fer to. ~lle statement of the representative of France,
WIth which, unfortunately, the representative of .the
United .Kingdom found it necessary to associate him- "
self. I hope that he read i~ carefully before ~ving it
his support. Possibly, in ia moment, the third ally,
Israel, will come to the rostrum to speak about the
Jews in Egypt-as if Jews were nationals of Israel. '
223. Was it courage, was it audacity, which prompted
the bringing of this matter to the Assembly at this
ti~?, W~>uld it. not ha,:e been preferable to present
thesituation as ~t really IS and be grateful to Egypt~
despite the war which France and the United IGngdom.
provoked, despite the ~aggressioti\yhich they carried
out-for its composureandIts mode\'ation? The repre
sentative of Egypt .told us a f.ew moments ago that there
had been no general expt.tIsion, althotigKCEgypt was
entitled to ~/Cpel. There is a commission') to deal with
appeals in. th~t connexion: There has, been no general
~equestratlOn \01' confiscation of property, nogenetal
mternel.!lent, ~;lthottgh war is war-td\use the French
expression, ata'~[Ju.:rn~J'cqmme a la gf~erre. Egypt did
not make u~e of that. privilege; on thr; contrary, it tried 0

to do what It could m a humane manner, which unfor
tunately, the aggressors find it difficult to understand.

,224. The representative of France certainly has done
a lot of research, and this is commendable, He went
into many articles of many conventions which, accord..
ing to his special Juterpretati9n, lent themselves as

Cl applicable to the .present situ~~ion. But I would like
to ask, one question: In all his research did he find
one article according to which France was entitled" to

, make war upon Egypt? Where is the article that 'he
could depend upon and the text of which hecotdd
bring here ?Articles can be used in one way or another,
but facts, a.re facts and legalisti<; argumentsnranot
g0111g to disprove the fact that the three allies have
caused such.trouble, such loss ofJife"Cl.nd property that
one should rather remember thelr acts. ,0" "

" . .. .. . ,'",. ,9

225. .F~r. that~1.ltI~ose 1 would !ike to q.\10te what a
Swedl?h journalist m Egyph Wf\S able. to write. His '

. name~s Mr. Anderson, and he wrote: " , '
IIMyeye-witness~tory"-hecame to Port Said

shortly after '. the bombardrnent-uwCJuldnot 'be a
very nice story,to ~ell ch!ldre1'l. 'Of the. world. IJ it
canbecalled,a"pohce action', what the French .'and
,J3riti~h. troops -have donevto. the Egyptians,thett
t~er.e IS .nopl~ce ,for. the wQrdl~umanity' in their
dictionaries, Fewhours,afterc.ease-firewasdeclared
I entered in the city ofPort Said atidAdt.tn'di .bur!]."

"



228. Lastly, the rcpresentatNcs of France and the"
United Kingdom came here to ask for assurances.
The representative oNhe United Kingdom in particu
lar was not satisfied with assurances i he wanted to
see that those assurances were complied with. But what

,i assurances can be given to the French and british
residents in Egypt, in Syria, in Morocco, in Algeria,
in Tunis and other parts of the world? To my mind,
the only assurance is that they behave themselves and "

. behave themselves properly.
'-:229.'Mr, KUZNETSPV (Union.of Sovie~ Socialist

Republics) (translated from R1Issum): It IS already
after \3 p.m., 'and the question before us is extremely
important. In adclitionto the documents that have

, been distributed, we have heard information submitted
by the French representative and the United Kingdom

, representative and ~ .number of explanations presented
here by the Egyptian representative.
230. In considering an important question of this
kind, delegations must naturally have time to study
the material more thoroughly and to prepare their
statements. Moreover, as you know, there are many
other meetings and. receptions wh;~h representatives •
are obviously in a hurry to attend:'
231. The Soviet delegation therefore proposes that
the consideration of this question should be postponed
until tomorrow, particularly as we feel that there is no

, need for haste in this matter..' ~

232. The PRESIDENT:. I agree with the representa
tive of the Soviet Union, but I want to take items '56'
and 68 of the agenda first at tomorrow's meeting. If
there is no objection] I shall consider my proposal
as adopted.

I t was so decided.
The meeting rose at 6.15 p.m. '

General Allembly-Eleveatb HI.loa-Pl.,~.r1 l'IeetlDI',------------- .,.
ing, smokipg Inferno. 1. met children in the bombed
out houses and among the ruins searching for their

oparents. I saw parents, they too were searching with

\
'(cb1eeding hands in the wreckages that were left of
\ then· homes, to find their killed children. I ~aw the

thousands of dead bodiesIn' smouldering smoking
ruins, in the backyards of the few hospitals that still
)Vere left, two U hospitals, completely blown up con
taining some 900 patients altogether. Is this to be
called 'police action, to fly along the streets machine
gunning into every house as well as the streets? I
call it terror and mur,::ler-.

"If you want to see my pictures, please call on
International ,News Photos who has my material"
and so on. .

They were smuggled out of Port Said against the wishes
of "the occupying Powers in that area,
226. That is what the French and the British have
done to the Egyptians. What did the Egyptians do to
the French and the British? Moderation has character
ized the "actions of Egypt throughout its policy in the
present situation. But that moderation, instead of
being received with gratitude, instead of being grateful
for it and appreciative of the policy of moderation by
'us of the Arab States,\~l: 'seems that another policy
should be followed in the future-one which would
try to teach •a lesson to all aggressors that unilaterally
aggressive actions can only end up. to be prejudicial to
those who undertake them.
227; .Unfortunately it is beyond, us to 'forget the feel
Jng of hosfitality,' the feeling 'of some communion of
culture that we feel with the people of the Mediter
ratiean and other countries, the feeling that .some day
or-another when the trouble whieh has. resulted from
the French and British action has ended, this friendship
ina)' be re-established,

,
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